
ATTACKED THE HEART
Awful Neuralgia Case Cured to Stay

Cured by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.

Neuralgia in any form is painful but
when it attacks tlio heart itis frequently
fatal. Complicuted with indigestion of
a form that affected tin* vital organ it
thn ateim<l serious consequences in an in-
stance just re|n>rted. The ease is that of
Mr. I<\ L. Graves, of Pleiisiinthill, La.,
who tells of his trouble and euro as
follows:

" 1 traveled considerably, was exposed
to all kintlsof weather and was irregular
in my .sleeping and eating. I suppose
tills was the eause of my sickness, at
any rate, in May, 1005,1 had got so bad
that I was compelled to quit work and
take to my bed. I had a good doctor
and took his medicine faithfully but
grew worse. I gave up hope of getting
better and my neighbors thought 1 was
surely going to dio.

"Ihad smothering spells that it is
awful to recall. My heart fluttered and
then seemed to cease beating. I could
not lie on my left side at all. Sly hands
and feet swelled and so did my face.
Afterreading about Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills in a newspaper I decided to try
them and they suited my case exactly.
Before long Icould see an improvement
and after taking a few boxes I was en-
tirely cured. I am glad to make this
statement and wish it could cause every
sufferer to try Dr.Williams' Pink Pills,"

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do not simply
deaden pain; they cure the trouble which
causes the pain. They are guaranteed to
contain no narcotic, stimulantor opiate.
Those who take them run no danger of
forming any drug habit. They act
directly on t hebloodanditisonly through
the blood that any medicine can reach
the nerves.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all
druggists or will be sent, postpaid, on
receipt of price, 50 cents per box, six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Med-
icine Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

Seemed a Long Time.
Jim was ten years of age and of an

adventurous spirit. Instead of going

to school ho started out to join a
band of buccaneers, leaving a letter
of farewell for his mother. He had
gone pretty far afield when he was
caught in the rain. Growing miser-
able and hungry, the young adventurer
then gave up his idea of a piratical
career and came home very late at
night. He met with a chilling recep-
tion. The clock ticked, his father's
newspaper crackled and his sister did
not look up from her book. Even his
mother did not seem to care whether
he had returned or not. The cat, how-
ever, not being in the conspiracy of
silence, came and rubbed against his
leg. Jim stooped and petted it, and
then in a desperate attempt to open up
the conversation he remarked plain-
tively: "Is this the same old car that
you had when I went away?"? Ta-
ttler.

Where Genius Fails.
They have traced the story of earth

end her myriad children in the rocks,
wherever it was written by the hand
of nature herself, and neither the in-
nitely great nor the infinitely little has
escaped the vigilance of their scruti-
ny. But the genius has yet to be born
who can state and explain the laws
which govern the gyrations of a col-
lar-button, dropped by an angry man
at the dressing-table, and found a

week later by his wife among the
rubbish under the grate.

Gave an Artistic Description.
A sweet girl student thus described

the manner in which a goat butted
the boy out of the front yard: "He
hurried the previous end of his anat-
omy against the boy's afterward with
an earnestness and velocity which,
backed by the ponderosity of the
goat's avoirdupois, imparted a mo-
mentum that was not relaxed until
the boy landed on terra firma beyond

the pale of the goat's jurisdiction."?

Western Kansas Publisher.

A BUSY WOMAN

Can Bo the Work of3 or 4 IfWell Fed.

An energetic young woman living
just outside of New York, writes:

"I am at present doing all the house-
work ol' a dairy farm, caring for 2 chil-
dren, a vegetable and flower garden, u
large number of fowls, besides manag-
ing an extensive exchange business
through the mails and pursuing my
regular avocation as a writer for sev-
eral newspapers and magazines (de-
signing fancy work for the latter) and
all the energy and ability to do this I
owe to Grape-Nuts food,

"it was not always so, and a year
ago when the shock of my nursing

baby's death utterly prostrated me and
deranged my stomach and nerves so

that I could not assimilate as much
as a mouthful of solid food, and was in
even worse condition mentally, he
would have been a rash prophet who

would have predicted that It ever
would do so.

"Prior to this great grief I had suf-
fered for years with impaired diges-
tion, insomnia, agonizing cramps in
the stomach, pain in the side, consti-
pation, and other bowel derangements,
all these were familiar to my daily
life. Medicines gave me no relief-
nothing did, until a few months ago,
a' a friend's suggest ion. I began to use
Grape-Nut" food, and subsequently
gave up coffee entirely and adopted
Pom iiiiiFood Coff>e at all my meals.

"To-day 1 am free from all the trou-
ble- I have enumerated. My illne 'ion
Is -Imply perfect, I assimilate my food
without the lejst distress, enjoy sweet,
restful sleep, and have u buoyant feel-
ing of |il'" ore In my varied duties, in
feet, I mil u new woman, entirely uiade
over, an I I ren-at, S owe it all t»
Crap. Nut ? and!*? > »uni Cofti
Nstne Klvnn by I'odum Co., Battle
I 'rei , Mp It

There's a reason. Rend *he lltns
Iwuh, 111' It >4 to VSnihil: in

S&ggffifc
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KENTUCKY BLUE CRASS.

riant Whose Botanical Name Is Poa
Pratensis Is One of Much

Value.

This is one of the very famous
grasses of the United States and one
of the most valuable. In different
parts of the country it is known by

different names, among which are: ,
Green Meadow Grass, June Grass,

Common Spear Grass.
The grass attains u good height,

sometimes being U0 inches tall. The
leaves are narrow and long and are
easily distinguishable from Canadian
blue grass, which has a broad leaf.
The roots are perennial and creeping,

THE KENTUCKY BLUE GRABS,

(l'oa Pratensis.)

and a pasture of this grass, if taken
care of, will last for many years. The
grass starts to grow very early in
the spring and flowers in the northern
United States in June. It likes a

limestone soil, and on a soil rich in
lime it establishes itself by forming a
very compact sod.

This grass is better adapted to pas- '
ture than to hay meadow, for the rea-

son that it does not work well into the 1
rotations. It takes three or four years
for it to form a compact sod. When a
pasture has been once taken by blua j
grass, the farmer has something that
will stay by him through cold and
heat, flood and drouth. In Kentucky \
the farmers pride themselves on the '
luxuriance of their blue grass pas- |
tures, some of which are more than \u25a0
50 years old. It flowers but once in ;
the season, but after being grazed or

cut it quickly sends up a new vigor- 1
ous growth.

The grass does well in rather dry
soils, but will adapt itself to almost
any soil, even to the wet meadows.
In Kentucky and other states in which
the winters are mild it is used,, says
the Farmers' Review, for winter pas- \
tures and it is not infrequent that !
herds are kept on it the year around, j
It does porticularly well where trees J
are scattered about to give it a partial j
shade during the hot days of summer.

COMPOSTING MANURE.

Methods of Handling So as to Hasten
Its Preparation for Application

to Soil.

All manure used as top dressing
on garden and flower beds should be
well rotted, so as to be immediately |
available. If rotted manure cannot be
obtained, green manure can be made
available in a week's time by stack-
ing and turning. Take a load of fresh
stable manure ami fork it over, throw-
ing out or breaking up all lumps. If
it is dry add water. Make a firm,
compact, conical-shaped heap, as this
form offers the least surface to the
air and will turn off rain. Turn the
heap every day, shaking the manure
thoroughly and placing the outside
portion of the liegp on the inside of
the new heap, adding a little water if
necessary. In a surprisingly short
time a lot of raw manure can be
turned into fine plant food.

If one has any considerable quanti-
ty of manure to scatter, a manure
spreader will lie found a good invest-
ment, recommends the Farmers' Voice,
as it saves half the labor and distrib-
utes the manure in fine particles,
which are immediately converted into
plant food after the first rain.

Good Sheep Pasture.
Winter rye is an excellent sheep

pasture, if sown early it tun be
Utilized in the fall. Sheep should be
taken off during the cold weather,
but when growth starts in the spring
they can be turned on again. By keep-
ing the rye from heading, a large
quantity of forage may be secured
from an acre.

Planting Potatoes.
Plant pot atm s five to six Inches deep

In good rich soli, in order that the
plant may have room to form r<n»ts to
accommodate the tutors. It planted
it>' per Ut in till iln- i n.|> will b.- Hurt
unices the ground is un istially loose.

Old Flavored Buttir.
When i ream I* kepi at « i,i?|,

peiature for a lung time the butter I*
apt 'oh ve aa old flavor (in the other
l .iuiJ if the i ream Is I "pi long at a
t' r»i'i « Ukiw 50 butler liny b?
bit tnr.
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TALES ABOOT WKITERB.

The late Henry llarland is said to

have received $70,000 from one of bin
novels, but his manner of working j
killed him.

M. Jusserand, the French ambassa-
dor to this country, Is a voluminous
author, whose works abundantly show
the thoroughness of the writer.

Dr. William Henry Drummond, the
poet of the French-Canadians, has
given up his medical practice and gone

Into copper mining in the dominion.
A volume by the well-known Italian

tenor, Signor Caruso, containing caric-
atures of members of the company as
well as the staff is attracting much at-
tention. The singer will give the prof-
its of the sale of the book to the Ita- |

lian Benevolent institute and its hos-
pital.

i Bliss Perry, editor of the Atlantic 1
Monthly, is appointed to a professor-
ship !n English literature in Harvard j
college, a chair which has remained !
vacant since 186G and which before
that time was occupied by George

j Tieknor, Henry Wadsworth Longfel- j
1 low and James Russell Lowell.

The "poet's corner" in the cemetery '

of the Alexander Newski cloister in St. j
Petersburg has been augmented by the
grave of Myrrha Lichwizkaya (Yibtrt),

one of the few Russian women who
have attained eminence for their poet-

| ry. She was the daughter of a proml-
j nent lawyer in St. Petersburg, where

! she was born in 1569. In 189t» her first
volume of poems was issued; three
other volumes followed. Her verse is

' characterized by oriental touches, and
her favorite theme is love.

The hitherto unpublished love letters
j of Mme. de Stael to Benjamin Con-

: slant, which are to be printed soon,

[ promise to awaken interest in the le- j
S gal ownership of letters of importance !
; in the world of literature. The publi- J

cation of the letters in question has j
been authorized by the Baroness de |

! Nolde, who is a descendant of Con- !
i stant's wife, the Baroness von Mahren- I

holtz; but the de Broglie family, Mine, j
j de Stael's direct descendants, are said (

to be strongly opposed to it.

From Philadelphia.
The visitor from Philadelphia had j

been taken in hand by his Pittsburg

friends and shown the sights of the
city, from the Carnegie Art institute
to the belching furnaces of Homestead
together with other points of semi-1
historical interest. The visitors wasj
naturally impressed with the action
and snappiness of the city.

"Now," said the visitor, gratefully, I
"I must try to repay you for your I
courtesy whenever you come to my
town. By the by, have you ever been
in Philadelphia?"

"Yes," said the Pittsburger, "I spent

several years there ?in one after-
noon!" ?Pittsburg Gazette

New Light 011 Scriptures.
A former bishop of the Episcopal

church of Indiana once preached to a

j black congregation. At the conclu-
sion of the discourse, several*of the \
negroes crowded about the preacher j
and praised his sermon, saying it was !
the best 'hey had ever heard. One ;

| enthusiast exclaimed:
"Bishop, you tol' us things we nevah j

! knew befo'."
"Indeed," said the bishop, gratified j

at. the praise. "What was it I told you
; that you never knew before?"

'"Bout Sodom an' Gomorrah. Why, j
! bishop, I always thought they was a

man an' his wife."?The Reader.

tlv's Cream Balm llfspOufl
; is quickly absorbed. H1 Gives Relief at Once.

brano. It cures Co- HHflB
i tarrh and drives

Head quickly. Re-EXygTCyETD
stores the Senses of lo? *

» fcw bit
; T;iste and Smell. Full size 50cts., at Drug.
i gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by maiL

ElyBrothers, 50 Warren Street, New York.

WHOOPING COUGH
DCVIVAM'ft HPKCIFIC Shortens and Lightens

; the Disease, warranted to Cure. Uned in the Cleveland
Orphan Asylums. Ktidorned by Physicians. Sold l»vdmirgistfl or mailed. A oz. bottle /»«»?., 12 oz. bott!»? ts\,

j Lickes Drug Co., Mfrs., CLEVELAND, O.

CAVE THE RIGHT ANSWER.
How the Late Joliu Hay Displayed

His Aptitude for the
Law.

W hen the late Secretary May applied
for nilmisxir.n to the bar at lllinois he wag

nummoiied to appear before a committee
| ol prominent Chicago lawyers to he ex-

amine' I as to bin qualifications, relates the
American Spectator.

11c went to the place appointed and
; found the committee assembled; but for

I a long time they took no notice of the
j young candidate, but continued to talk vig-
orously together on various subjects. At
last one of the lawyers, turning to him, I

! said:
| "Mr. Hay, what would you do if a client

should come to you with such a case as
this?" and he proceeded to describe very

| elaborately a complicated legal case.
"1 should ask for a retaining fee of $50," j

I promptly replied Mr. llay, "and tell him j
I to call to morrow."
i "Mr. Hay, you are admitted," said the |

gentleman, and with a hearty laugh from j
all present the proceedings closed.

\ Garfield Tea keeps the. digestive organs |
in condition. It cures diseases of liver and |

\ kidneys and insures a natural action of the J
stomach and bowels; it purifies the blood, |

I cleanses the system and clears the com- i
| plexion.

Disagreeable Interruption.
Muggins?My wife says I'm one in a

thousand.
Muggins Gee! What a hopeless minor-

ity.?Philadelphia Record.

Good housekeepers use the best. That's
why they buy Red Cross Ball Blue. At ?
leading grocers.

-?

Some people are more skinned against
than skinning.?Life.

_
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EXACT COPr OF WRAPPER.

THC OENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

*%y To sweeten, Dispels colds and
To refresh, I headaches when
To cleanse the \ bilious or con-

Wf Il'.' "" system, 0 stipated; I
]H f\u25a0* WM\ Effectually I For men, women j

| I

1 There is only \ Acts best* on
'

J!) t;* one Genuine the kidneys
Syrup of Pigs; V and liver,

w'
: f\ to get its bene- J stomach and

/'f effects ' bowels;

'v \ Always buy the genuine Manufactured by Che

plufsrnia Fig Syrup (?
I;; Louisville, Ky. Sw\ Francisco, Cal.

flew York.7H.Y. |
\u25a0 - The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all first-class J/ druggists. The full name of the company ?California 1
% Fig Syrup Co r: ilwiyi printed on the front 112

of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle. j

One of our clients, a
prominent, successful Cleve-
land Manufacturing Com-
pany, is about to increase
their capital and will issue
$50,000 treasury stock. We
have arranged to handle this
issue for them, and will sell
it in lots to suit.

, This is a stock of unques-
tioned merit, sterling value,
earns large dividends and is
desirable from every stand-
point. It will stand the
closest scrutiny and full op-
portunity for investigation
will be given.

The Company manufac-
tures a staple product, well
and favorably known
throughout the country. Its
equipment is superb and
they are leaders in their line.

We shall be pleased to

confer with you through
your local attorney, or you
may visit us personally.

BURROWS & MASON. Attorneys,
413 Schofield Building,

Cleveland. Ohio.

W. L. Douglas
*3= a *3!§ S H OESIu
W. L. Douglas $4.00 CUt Edge iLlr«®

cannot bo equalled at any price*

la^> < ~~es^^Usheß~^^ :=
JULY 6 Ifl?6 |

V"- 1 Capital *2,500,0^
W.L. DOUGLAS MAKES & SELLS HIGHSMEM'S s3.no SHOES THAMANYOTHEtt
MANUFACTURER )N THE WORLD.n nnn REWARD to anyone who can

V> i JjOuu disprove this statement.
IfI could take you into my three large factories

\u25a0t Urockton, Mass., and show you the infinitecare with which every pulrof shoes is made, youiwould realize why W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoe*
cost more to make, why they held their shape,
lit better, wear longer, and are of greater
intrinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe.
W. L. Douglas Strong Made Shoos foe*Men, S2.SO, SsS.OO. Boys' Schcai A

Drams Shoon, $2. 80, $2. $1.73,91.1ift
CAUTION.-Insist upon having \V.L.l»ong.

las shoes. Take no substitute. None gennln*
without his name and price stamped on bottom.
Fast Color Eye lets used; then ajillnot wear brastu.

Write for Illustrated Catalog.
W. L. DOUGLAS* Brockton* Maoa*

BEST AXLE GREASE EVM MADE
Something- new and far better tlian the
goods put out by the old monopolies.
Use independent goods and ask your
dealer for Sun Light Axle Grease. If
he does not handle it, write us.

MONARCH MFG. CO.. Toledo, CK

That Delightful Aid to Health

iPaxtme

I
Toilet Antiseptic

Whitens the-teeth purifies
mouth and breath cures nasal
catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,
and by direct application cures
all inflamed, ulcerated and
catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine ills.
Paxtine possesses extraordinary
cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities unlike anything
else. At all druggists. 50 cent*

LARCH TRIAL PACKAGE FREB

The R. Pastun Co., Eoston, Mass.

There i» no satisfaction keener
th&nbein(i dry end comforta*b)o

when oat in the hardest storm.
YOUARE SUM Or THIS
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